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J,, Jni:rucJuct1ur, 
NumE?1'· c:iu <:::. 1n tndustr1ali2ed countries claim 
tnal urban devel •• ment in the post 
r :. ::: e:.:•d bv cir-ovith i:<ncl 
c,r· cf,,•11 i, I r, t:l"lE: E?a1· .. l·1 '1 ul'-bc:1r,1zE1tiur, phe::1<::,e'' 
c1 t1 es ~'it t1·act popu 1 d.t ion 
i nfl' <"15:.tructu,-E:• high growth rates of 
nt::c:'ition phase'' population growth 1n the densely populated cores 
b < t J '! f?C!1 ns .o .. E:>\i';:"·· and fin1edlv to dee 1 i ne. C: v·er increasing 
numbers of urbanites migrate to the peripherv of the cities, into 
newly forming suburbs. Former rural communities come increasingly 
I ·- • 
into the of influence of the citv and i:\r'E• finally 
absorbed. In the "desLwbanizc=1t:i.on phasE,•" the ring of 
acig 1 omer- at i or, beqins to the urban region as a whole 
looses population to small and medium sized towns. Whethc-:>r" a new 
"reurbanization ph,':lse", which .-Jould loc;iically follo.-J fr-·om a t,,Ji::tve-
like urban development pattern. will lead eventually t • a revita-
lization of the ur·ban cores is still not finally deducable from 
the small amount of empirical evidence available so far. 
From an analytical point of view the question arises vk,ic:h 
determinants lead to such cyclical behavior as could be observed 
in the past. 
To what extent environmental quality can be of these 
determinants of spatial structure and long run time path of urban 
development is a widely discussed issue in the literature <Port-
:3on·c::.tel i e, l (.7 7 4 ; F i she l son , l q 7 "S , Schuber t ,, l 9 7 9 • 
E•tc. I Starting point for such analyses is the location decision 
, 
t i c:,r, < "'' c:111 imc,c,r-tc:1nt i1E}Qc1ti E· ce<mponE,nt uf En\/ 1 r· ur,mE:,n +: .:1 l qu<:< 11 ·-·· 
tvi 1·, e q E! t i. · : L0 marginal utility. If pollution levels varv 
~ tem2ticallv over space the envircnmental qual1tv of a zone can 
become an important attribute 1nfluencing the location decision. 
the.it the :n:., t1plc• f::?c·clb.:,cl. c!-,,:,.1,r:c:, up1a1'c.'t\:1nq 
'=·\,,stem ;, suer·, 
a.,:::. popuJ cC1t1 cin. the=: i:?conomy? land market. citv 
q D v er~ n m E? n t , t? t c • ) l e, ad t o ,; d r- i o u ,:; i n cl 1 r· e c t f.:?+ f ,,.:c c t: ·s ,, ,::, fE,1c:t l'Jhich 
considerably aggravates the analytical task of disentangling the 
impacts of environmental policy. Note fur-i.:.her-, thc':lt the dr:>ns:i tv 
of 1 '3.nd use is itself an important variable in the determination 
of the intensity of emission of resi duad s. which after having 
diffused over the spatial system within a receiving medium deter-
mine local residuals' c oncentr· ;.,t ion. The e>; i stence of s,uch "'"· 
fundamental feedback the settlement structure and 
environmental quality must hence be considered explicitly. 
lt must, however, not be neglected that besides environmen-
tal quality, there are other at least equally important variables 
influencing the settlement pattern and its change. Most of the 
s t u cl i e S":i d ea I i r, g with these problem~, are based on static models. 
thus assuming that all the feedback effects. happen rapidly and 
can thus be vie~.-,ed as a simulataneous equilibration process. In 
reality urban development processes are of a long run nature and 
the settlement structur·e only changes slowly. An important part 
of an investigation into urban systems h1::.nct? be to 
study :,s.uch 1 onq r· un adJustment processes as well as the effects 
of policy measures relevant for urban devE?l opment in the frame--
.-J• r k of a d\1nam1 c: approach. A further challenge is posed by the 
already mentioned presence of muJtiple feedbdck c:hai n!'.:', beside!=, 
t:. h ,,, c: l ;::, i ,nee.I environment~[ one leadin • t 
of p • J1c/ ,n,,,.,sc:.u1,·c0c_; 1ri1th I' t?<c.C!PC:t to 
popul,cilLon, Jubc.:.,, unc:·mr::,Iuvment.,, Ptc. >,, [t Js Dic11•ti,:u.l ~'lr-J\1 1r·, thi 
C:d:c'P !· .. hE1t :;,c, mE1qnJ tucll-? c.'tnd 1 r,ten,;;1 tv of uppur:::i. nq L:+ f-10,c:t,:::. mu~:-t be 
it is the mdin of 
Lribut1on to ~ssess the 
:~1 11 ut J c::,n .:::,~-::- i::i c:on-::<c•quE?nc:e uf 1 c1nd use' act i -..,.t J. e'"'· on +-.h,:=- onE: hanc:l 
and the distribution cf household and jot::,;'::. o\1E;c,r· 
ccrollary to this problem is the question to what 
extent environmental policy can an i nf l u1?.nce 
ch,,inqe-::•. The studies. under·tc:1kE•n SC) in this field, due to 
theoretical shortfalls and even more SC) the pr~es-:ent datc~ si tu--· 
atic:in do not as yet to calibrate an empirically valid 
model based on econometr1c parameter estimation. (hs a sidelinf'.0 
it should al :c;c) be mentioned that econometric work in this field 
is particularly costly). Not being t~ndowed with the necessar·-:,/ 
resources it was hence only possible to do a pilot study (suppor-
ted by the Austrian "fund for scientific t~esearch") aiming at the 
f or mu l Et t i on of Etdequi:<.te model structure. On this basis a 
simulation model was developed whi eh is capable of representing 
numerically complex dynamic processes (see e.g. Whithed, Sarly, 
1974; Bossel, 1986). The parameter values were taken partly from 
partial empi r·i cal work done on some model components (Maier, 
1987; Brunner, Schubert, 1985) wh i eh per·mi t ted to pin dov-Jn the 
of maqni tudE• of these and to vary them in 
different simulation runs. For some of these variables, however, 
no i n+orm,=1ti on +or quantitative assumptions was avai-
lable and systematic variations of t:he corresponding parameters 
hc\cl tu help out. 
nc, 
!. 
h d d t. 0 h ,,~ l p OU t ,, 
thE· t.e:•1'·qet 
p1 <:.1ce-?d LlDC)r--, 
1 flF' 
chdnge 1 n thE! 
spatial distr1but un of 1dual c • ncent ation. Add1tionallv an 
a tempt 1s made to investig0 e tc; 
minant winds coming from the opposite cl i r- ec t i or, ) h z:1. 0_:; E:•ny i mpc::ict 
on thF.::, settlement structure. A further question of analytical as 
well as practical interest t CJ \;-Jhdt E:!>: tent change'=; in the 
of households in the sense of a negative marginal 
utility of pollution lead to modifications in Lh<::? p.::1t.ter·r·"i o·f 
results of a reference variant, in 
which Lnis marginal disutility is set equal to bE:, corn-·-
pared to a variant in which this environmental feedback is inclu-
dt~d. 
to the environmental 
side of the model is only the production of goods and services as 
well as pollutants as by-products and their adjustment strategies 
to envi r~onment.al policy measures. Strategies regarding a change 
of location as a reaction to policy measures are to bE• included 
in further steps in the development of the model. 
I r1 the second sect.ion of this contribution the basic model 
(i.e. without environmental f E-:-edbac k j 15 br- :i. ef l '/ 
description of the model structure can be found in 
lr,F:: d.1. + fuc:.;1 ur, 1'.,mpor,t::-nt d,,:,a.i.c:: v·Jt th tJ·,,:c· ,,,,pr·ead1nq 
of t e restdual~ over the the 
tu the 1 eve!.!':: residuals' concentrat1on at the 
d1f+E?rl-:'••nt locc:1t1u1·1;:c. u+ thic,• :.:rbcin r- f.?CJ i on. 
c unc f?r1t v· .:1t i c::,n '.,.; :::,+feet luc=::,t.ton.::1.l 
section as well. Add1ti0nallv the poss1bil1t1es ('f env1 r'onmc·nt:E•.l 
policy as be1nq treated 1n this paper arc briefly discussed. 
discusses some selected 
simulation results. At t.he u+ cor,tributicm 
summary and outl •• t is presented. 
~- Model Descriotion 
In the following section thi:c> most important components of 
the simulation model will bE~ descr .. i bed. Pic::=, the main concern of 
this contribution are thE· feedbacks between the environment and 
urban change. the emphasis is placed upon the formulation of the 
,:;ubmodeI. equations rE'pr-e:=::,enti ng the other 
model components are +ully given in the append i ;,: , An additionc.11 
r·emar-k ha!::, tr:: be made here: ?:1t this stc.-1g.:::, of 
consider the main task of this modeling exercise to be the clari-
fication of the intel'-actions between different components of a 
model describing urban change. We are hence dealing with a hypo-
for most of thetical urban region. Precise parameter estimates 
the model components for specific cities available, vet 
(although ,t 1 s the intention of the duthor· tc-.. continue this 
research in the direction empi r· i c,31 content tc::i t:he 
theoretical skeleton). 
Basic assumptions: 
equally larqe area. One ot these zones 1 
1,,ih i. c: h "" 1" e ''" 1 1 ,,'\ t 
equal distance from the core (fiour 
tial layout of this urban regionj. 
<..,ubrnodel; in one s1 mul at ion r-ur1 1 t T.hE<t vJl nds 
west to east hence bi2s1n • the spatial d1stribu-
tion of pollutants. 
Urban change within this c:Jef i ned a2:. s.pat i al 
of populaticn1 1 jobs, infrastructure, etc. over 
time. These different variables via various feed-
back chains. The following submodels constitute the framework in 
which simulations can be undertaken: 
F'Dpulation 
Production and labor market 
I nf r astruc t ur~e 
Land mar-- ket 
Income formation and 
Pollution. (which is treated in more detail 1n the following 
section). 
.-, 
~:.. repre=:.ente. a graphical description of the main 
elements of the model structure. The model is spatially closed, 
i • e. , there are no effects on model variables which emanate from 
without the urban region. There are exogenous variables, such as 
technological progress v-k,i c:h raises productivity, however. The 
accessibility structure of the model , the:• distances between the 
d l ff e1r ent given. We do hence, not 
consider any technical progress in the., transportation system or 
po5"siblP congestion leading t c::, c::hangE•s i r, the accessibility 
p opu J '-'d .1 c:ir, "',ut:,mcqjc, J • T. n c::cn1tr··ibuti, .. ,1, ,,.,,_. :eep t·.utc:,l pi:nuli,,. 
t1c1n c:i+ tJ,F, ur·ban r·eqi.on cur, 0,;t,2.r1t,1 t:hu!:c p.:?1,.mtiL1nc1 
spatial -edistribut1ons. i.e. neither 1mm1grat1on nor em1qrat:i • n 
from the region as a whole are considered. 
impli+ici::ition rnoclE:·l i.,, jrnp:. ,,,cl 
tht::' c:,+ '' 1"· f.:0 pr E-<:.;ent: c:i t iv E; '' clec 1 s 1 c,r, ····met k f?r- s.,, :':ic,c i c.~ J 
"'· t r· '°'' t i f 1 c c1 t i on in pc:,pul dt:i on, in pr·oduc:t:i on 
technoI ur,:iy, thr::,, o+ i r, f I' d ,::; t r- u C tu r- E' CH productive capital 
s:.t c:,c c:, r cl i + f e 1" E? n t i a. 1 q u €:1 1 i t '/ of 1 ,:ind, t2,ken into ac-· 
count. The mode1 j C: hence incapable of making any predictions 
about spatial segregation processes. 
The basic decision structure is such that, - •. l •• t..':l L the beginning 
of each pEJri od, thf? actors make plans, which are based on their 
last experience including the prices for various economic goods. 
are then coordinated in the various markets and lead 
tc, '"' new ~::;et As the theoretical considerations are 
based on disequilibrium approach, markets also 
provide indicators for surplus supply/demand (e.g. unemployment, 
vacanciefc:.). 
2.1. The Population Submodel 
The population component consists of equations A.1. to A.6. 
reproduced in appendix 1. It constitutes basically a spatial 
redistribution mechanism, dr· i ven by migration, the central ele-
ment of which is the migration rateµ. This rate is sensitive to 
the vc::iryi nq attractiveness of the urban zones leading to migra-
tion as a reaction thereupon. The migration rateµ is the r·esul t 
o+ ,ci "ne5.tE·d-·lc:,git"moc:le1 vJhich is ba5.ecl on E1 location deci~~ion of 
much CJu.t of h:t,s i.ncomf::) is qo1r1q tc::, l'JE• ;::o,pt?nt on consumption, land 
tr ,c,r,,c:pc,rtc:",t ion. elements of a direct 
utilit,,· function of th~2 and 3ub jE,ct 
(; d c:I i t :i c. r1 '-'' 1 l ,, t h E· •xt J J 1 t 
such as infrastructure 
E•n\/i ,or1ment2:\l qu "'' 1 i t.v. t.he c:un'?::.t1' E11 nt t.h is 
direct l1t1litv function can be used to deduce an utiliL 
functic.n 1978) c1nd then be used t • formulate a 
nested-logit-model. Using a 1 og--1 :i nE!ar- direct utility function 
leads to the indirect utility function given in The 
functional form of the migration rate, as :indicated 
A.4., ie. a direct result of the assumptions of the logit model. 
The income which co-determines the spatial choice of tht? i ndi vi ·-
duc:11 other levels of the nested-logit-model. 
i.e. the participation and commuting dE.:>cision, 
5ubmodel ( 5.ee equation A. 29. CA brief discussion of 
the participation and commuting decision will be gi Vf.?n in the 
on thE:< labor-market components). The land use c:tnd 
spatial choice decision is made ~.;,.i mu 1 t aneousl y. Equation A.6. 
des.er i bes the area demand for residental purposes, which is the 
result of the above sketched decisions. 
2.2. The Labor-market Submodel 
The br-idqE• beti,Jepn thE? spatial dicc,txibut1on of popul,':'ttion and the 
supply of labor is constituted by the participation and commuting 
,:,:.ubmodE·1 (equation {-)./i. ThE.0 clec:is.:i,on behind this macro-model is 
the l oc: at 1 on dec1sion~ ~-;hi.eh is modeled sequentially with the 
0rt1c1~at1on and commutina a0c1s1on 1n ci .,pp1'oc:i.c:h. 
rr11 '="· 11nu :. , thdt thi·::O 
rE,sult o+ the part1c1pat1on decision is considered 1n the loca-
ti • n decision. The coupling between participation c(nd c:ommut L nq 
1s solved analogously. (The feedback 
EW and EY, where the latt locat1on decision via 
equation A.29l. Equations A.8 and A.10 describe the participation 
and commuting rate, A.11 ad F:>: PE.'"C t 0?d in ... 
given) share Q indicates the percentage of 
the total residential population in the WClrk i nc.1 c."IC]e brc::1ckE~t. 
TogE•ther ;,ii th the part1c1pation and commuting rate these variab-
les permit the calculation of labor-supply given the distribution 
of 1-E•s:i denti al popul at 1 c,n (equation A.7). Labor demand is 
determined on the basis of a general production 
fc1ct • F· demand deci sj. on mc,de b-.,1 a '1 rf::::•pr·esE·ntat1 ve'' entrE.'prene:,ur" 
The basis is a production function U-i.1~5.J, cons;.i sting of two 
parts, onE• detenr,inin,.:J the long run pr·oduction potential (in form 
of a Cob-Douglas-functionl the othe•r, the short run component, 
the s;hcwt frictional losses in production as a 
consequence of "production detours" (Bbhm-Barwerk, 1889). Assu-
ming that in a dynamic context, the goal of the enterprise is the 
maximisation of long run profits (discounted stream of earnings> 
a problem of "optimal control " arises ( see Brunner- and Schubert, 
1985) the Pontrvagin optimality conditions utilized to 
solve foF the various dynamic factor demands, such a~ labor, land 
ancl C:dpital. In the pres1::,,r~1t. contribution only thi:::o 
1s considered, and the accumulation of capital is neglected. 
Th C" d c:?1netn cl d b Cir d r I cl 1 E1 n d c on t. 2, 1 r\ s t v.; o 
,3r1 d ci d 1 u S:t :nen t r. .. c,rnp on er, r. ~' 
Cl l 
ables of th0 entrepreneur 
thE? deviation of the pr· 1 Ci::2 from the ~alue of the 
The pr1re level. con~~~ 
and deter mi nee) on LhE:~ basis u+ e1 "=·P ,,~. t E:<.1 dema.r,c! 
function 1 the most important determinant bei g the income poten-
In l abor· and wages are determined 
given l ,3bor supply (P,. 7) and demand (A. 14). Employment results 
symmetric reaction of the market to surplus demand (equa-
tion A.18.) which ascertains that actual employment cannot exceed 
labor supply or demand. Unemployment and vacancies are residuals, 
the unemployment rate the number· of 
per·sons, C 0 s::.upp 1 y iequaticm 
Equation A.22 describes the wage determination. 
indicates:. the degree of rigidity of the wage rate over time. The 
exponential function used in this::. for~mulEition ensures hi qhe1-
flexib1litv of wages upwards than downwards. 
2.3. The Land-market Submodel 
The demand for land by hou!:::.ehol ds and enterprises was al-
ready brieflv dealt with in the section above (A.6 and f~.15). 
Tot;,:d demand is the sum of both of these components (equation 
A.23). The l ,::\nd market model J. c-.:;:, simpler- ir1 structure than the 
explicit disequ1libr1um mf.?Chrc(ni ~=:.m i c;:. as·-
sumed to exist. The demand for land can always be met. The supply 
of 1 cine! assumed to be equal in all urban zones. Actual 
1 an cJ u '.:: e c "' r, ,:~ : c e e cJ t h c, c· i:::, u en Du ~" 1 
ev lc:1ncl. 
W~lras-type of • rice determination formulation (A.24,. 
,::;uh mocl F3 l 
he capacitv of local infrastructure 1s seen L. -,~ L (_.I 
cE1p:i tal stock• which accumulates via invest-
ment (equat on A.25. A constant rate of obsolescence is assumed 
thE: ':".tock 
structure investment (equation A.26.) depends on the demand given 
in thE· ur·h,3,n zone. 1r;h i c: h is simply hypothezised to depend on 
population change expected. which in turn is seen to he proporti-
onal to actual previous population change. Expectations are hence 
modeled as a simple extrapolation of the past. A 
imposed, ensuring that in zones with heavy popu·-
infrastructure investment cannot become negative, 
and the stock is only diminished by obsolescence. 
:;:.:::;. Inc::DmE:· Deter~minat:ion 
Income formation occurs in the labor-market and land-market 
in this model. The wages are determined in the labor-market and 
land prices in the land-market. As we do not assume any social 
stratification to the property structures ar·e not 
explicity modeled, that all income mi:1de in the l r.:,nd 
market is used in the zone where it \,JcAS qa1 ned, ther·Ee <'~r·e hence 
no spat12l spillovers of land rents. Earnings from work do orig1-
n,:,d:p in the location of the job. but "diffuse" b,:,,ck 
the:· worker·s,. \,/ :i <;;\ commuting where they become 
c .. :+ t ei..--:.: L 1 ·/e:-:, dE'mi':!nd 
• nstitutinq a spatially discounted 
The expected maximal per capita income (YCl still remains to 
bE~ d1c,· .i ned.. T t. 1 'S q 1 ver, ".inc:i qu;,1nt it i C·:".:' 
previous period, ~swell as the optimal • articipat1on and commu-
ting decisions (see equation A.29.,. 
"::.kt::?tc:hed yi E!l d 
consistent simulation modF:J o+ urban change which is capable of 
reproducing numerous urban dynamic p r· c:rc: es.s-:.es" DE-pending on the 
parameter constellations, the resulting time-paths can be stable 
or unstable, can oscillations \Ni th long 
amplitudes. and pr-ocesses in which there is a superimposition of 
short run, business cycle like waves and long run waves over much 
longer time horizons. 
~- The Pollution Submodel 
The economic and social activities in a city lead to a set 
of environmentally relevant effE•cts, such as the emission of 
residuals into media air, water, and soil. These 
emissions are seen as byproducts of var-ious land use c':ICtivities 
!:',uch as production and consumption. For some of these emissions 
abatement facilities are available, others are at least partially 
emitted directly into the receiving media. It is particularly the 
1 it i e!'::., if sufficentlv perceivable as nuisances, which 
influence the various land us.e dee 1 si ons of the actors cir 1 ·11 ng 
thF: ur-b.:=1n '"'-•Y!o,tem. ThE?!V hence provide feedbacks between land use 
\!) 1 t i ; l 1-, d spatial svstem as considered in th1 cont:.r-1bu.t:i Dn,, 
di+fu~.::inq over sufficiently lonq 
E,ir"--pollutdntS:. 1 des.f::•r··\;e c:,ttc,:nt1on" Lar,d use 
a whole host of waste materials 
str-onql v I. E?ad1 n,;J to svnerqistic effects 
These c • mplexi les will not be 
simple modeling strategies applied i r1 thE? various components of 
the model. Our starting point is hence a simple indi-
cator which can be considered ;,,n crf Vc':tr i OU=:- erni t tc=.:•d 
volume of thus thf0 1 E•vel of the 
indicator, is hypothezised to depend on the level c:i+ the r·E•1:c.pec·-
tive activi.tv. 
Fi qLtr~"E? 3 illustrates the basic structure of the environmen-
tal submodel. A given land use pattern in a specific period in an 
leads to emissions which are related to the activity-
level by constant emission-coefficients. The residuals diffuse 
the '=-pat1 al '::'ystem 
creating negative externalities, not only the 1 oc et t i on o·f 
E•mi ssi on but also in others the pollutants are distributed over. 
Total emissions in a zone are thus the sum of the stock 
duals from the previous period and all the residuals arriving at 
the given location via the diffusion process. 
of emi ss,.i on distinguished: production, 
residential 1 and use and transportation (commuting). While the 
first two land use-activities represent point-emissions which can 
be un1quely certain locations. the transportation 
caused emissions originate on the connections between the diffe-
the ,/ c,lr· 1 c,u ,-' 
t 
FMI,if:'.; 
undE?i''l JJ. nu tt,J 
d1stribut1on between the zone o 
t r (cidm,, ( l\!ot 
t t t t 
*PROD ~ 2 ~v + Z e CPend ~Pend /·---:, 
1 J, i Ji 
t t t t 
Pencl r * rr * 0 * Pop ( :2) 
i j j I i i i 
I 
The volume of residuals .s_:, bypr--oduct of res;identi2d 
land use activities is hypothezised to depend on total disposable 
income in a given urban zone. i . e. on f3ctor income ( l abor and 
1 and) i::1nd the income-earning part of the residential population. 
Especially air- pollution is bvproduct of energy-use. 
which is positively related to income. 
Th<:> diffus-ion process l ec:,ds to a spatial redistribution of 
residuals. As already mentioned pollution (residuals' concentra-
tion) is a stock resulting from an accumulation process. 
t t-1 t 
IMMISS - IMMISS * EMISS (3) 
i i j i j j 
Where t is the rate of absorption of residuals by natural proces-
represent diffusion coefficients. The 
influE,nc:ed t,v host of factors. such as windspeed, hum1-
dity, temperature. atmospheric pressure. natural topology, vege-
t E1t i c:rn, height of chimneys, etc. Most of these factors of influ-
E:,r ,c t r--r,d r,,,,nc1e r· <'.,,pi dJ \/. 1 E•i:\dJ. 1,,:1 t.c, dj f+ur.0 :1 c,r, 
ThEc- rc,nc:E•rn 
periods of time. for which constant meteoroloq1cal conditions can 
( ,E1r·,doff1 pr· r,r·,:=,,:,_c, 
at a specific location is thus thE' sum c:,f motion of all 
residuals. following a bivar·:tc'<tE• not·mEtl di~:;;tribut:1.on. Thi<:, meidel 
posseses the advantegeous propertv the average residuals' 
concentration resulting from different meteorological conditions 
again follows a normal distribution (the sum of 
buted variables follows itself a normal distribution). 
We do, however, consider that an urban area may be characte-
rized by a predominant wind direction leading to 
in the diffusion process. As the spatial structure of the model 
for this exercise is considered symmetrical. we can, without loss 
of qer,er·al i ty assume a priori that westerlv winds dominate. This 
leads to the claimed bias in the di ffu~;i on of in a 
west-east direction, hence only the mean value and the variance 
must be Eldjusted 1n this dir·ectic:m. The diffusion coefficients 
are thus given by the following formula: 
i,1here d,., r-epre<::ents the distance from the source of emission in 
the west-east-direction, dv distance in the north-south-direc-
and uv are the cor-responding standard deviations andµ,., 
is the distance of the mean of the normal distribution f r·om the 
emission. The parameter av is kept constant at a value 
C' 
... J • The i nf 1 uenCE' of the wind leads to corresponding changes of 
,::', r, cl 1Jlu!c:.trdt1on, lrE•::':ic:lu,:,l O cunc:c•r,Lr,.1t)Dn trJithc:,u 
1. q ur E:• '+. 
,.·:C.Juc:,t1c)r1r.i l tc:, 4 tUCJL'c.,,,. ,.; ,.·,J d c::i+ Deillution 1.n 
the ur· t,,",r, ,:: \:iv i ties. 
Environmental quality \Dr ncd. l ut J. or-, 1 i ,.:::. i t<::,el f 
()+ an urban ~one. wh1cM 1 
the various actors. 
In thEi this contribution. we 0ssume, however, that 
on J / th affected directly, 
but not those made by enterprises. Different levels of pollution. 
hence. are not considered to make anv difference ir; the location 
cJf bus:i nes':':.f'.'S. 
The fE?edbac:k between residuals' concentration and the loca-
tion-decision is modeled by introducing the level of pollution as 
an additional decision-variable in the utility-function. Equation 
A.5 in the appendix is thus replaced by 
t t t-1 
(u +u )*ln(YC )-u *ln(P l+ 
1 2 j 2 j 
t-1 
u *ln ( INFRA 
.,.:, j 
t 
)-u *DIST -u *ln(IMMISS > 
4 ij ::; j 
(5) 
This implies, ceteris paribus, with lower pollu-
prefered. Due to the log-linear form of the 
indirect utlity-function the marginal rate of substition between 
income and pollution is eqal to: 
dYC/dlMMISS - u *YC/[(u +u )*IMMISSJ 
1 --, 
Thi "' i mp 1 i es th"'1t qi VE·n the other attribute~., a 
t i' l 1 nq 
J oc,3t i c,1·, c!c•c:1 <:,l or,s,, 
Cr1v1 r·c::,n(nt·r1tc:1l polic i. , r,f 1 uencc· 
anents leadinq to pollution tD the 
1: .. hc· fc;!•/c:,lu,:',t:i.un l ':', 
The main concern tn this contribution are the 
given the complexity of It is; arqued here. how-
E•ve1r·, that it is essential to consider this complexity as direct 
effects may often be (over-)compensated by indirect ones. 
n accordance with the utmost simplicity of the model formu-
lation an attempt is made to adhere to these principles also with 
respect to the environmental submodel. Two types of environmental 
policy measures are considered in the framework of this contribu-
tion. Both aim at of emissions originating from the 
land us,f..=: ac::t.ivity "production of good·:S ,~H,d services" and become 
effective when total emissions in an urban zone 
nously given emission standard. This can be achieved in two 
L ThP first "frl=?:E·ZEeS" thE· production at that 
1 evel vJhi eh is still compatible with the given emmission 
standar-d. It can be considered hostile to pr-oduc::tion as it 
does not per-mi t an adjustment of production-technology to 
the f?nvi ronment21l standards. The emission-coefficients 
their- givf.?n level. the restrictions of emissions 
are exclusively coped with bv in vul umE• of 
pr·- oduc t 1 on. 
oeffic1ents. rhe~ are reduced until the qtvcn standard are 
bE· cun,c.:1dE-ifE;d p1··oc!tt tic,n·····c,r1c.•1,l::ed. 
as the adJustment of p,· oduc: t ion ·--t E0chnc, J l ,~,c,cl in c_1 le:, thF~ 
t: hE~ coefficient, does not 1m• l 
"; u b ,""· 1 cl 1 ;_ 1 ; , c~ t h <:-:: 
exogenous to the model. 
The basis of the simulations is thE· modeJ 
in the previous sections and the values of the respective parame-
ters. An overview of the model can be found in 
utilized in the simulations are given in appen-
d1>: 2. As alreadv mentioned manv of these values do not come from 
econometr·ic: par·a1T1et.er estimEttion<c, few ,,;pecific LWbEtn pJ.acE•s. 
of the following five simulation variants will 
be discus'c'.tc.?d: 
1. Bc~<:::.ic ,1c:1r--iant. It is ass:.umed that environmental quality doe~,-
r-;, 
-,h._. 
not i n·f 1 uence location decisions. Emissions and residuals' 
concentrations are computed in this run, but is no 
reaction to these by population as the relevant parameter in 
the indirect utility function is set. equal to zero. The 
mathemEttical structure of this variant is the one given in 
appendix 1 and will rf·?ference for al 1 other· 
s i mu 1 at .i or, 1· u r, s • 
Environmental feedback F'c<l l ut ion do<:?:::'. now enter the ind1-
r~ect ut1lity functi cm o+ population 1 but the di f·fus;i on of 
\_,J 1 r,d d 1 r he urban req1on 1 
c:\nC1 -· l ~,, 
of residuals leadinq to an a 
1n the ;arious urban 
,:i.. "F'r· oduc: t 1 environmental pol1c,. The starting 
point is the same hut it 
environmental pol1cv ~ andards. which can 
• nl; be met bv freezing production levels !see section 3). 
environmental policy. Emis-
si or, stand<:<.r··ds are met by reductions of the emission inten-
sit1es, achieved bv various abatement policies, thf.:: f i nc:tn·---
cing of which is exogenous. 
4. 1. Ba,2,.:i c: Vc.'.\r- i 2'1nt 
there i C no negative pollution feedback and given the 
of the zones~ one of them develops 
intc) the E•conomi c and 
it::rlf? ZCJne (zone l in f i <;iw-e 1) v>h i c:h becomes th,2 cor·t.:, of thr.'? 
ur·ban r·egi on. Ther-e more inhabitants. more production and 
employment than in any unit ( see + 1 gure ~)>; t:hi s 
comes,. cit the cost of higher land prices, however, (figure 6) and 
higher emissions. As there are no predominant winds the diffusion 
of i !';', symmetric, the core suffers from the highest 
residuals' concentration. Pill zones affected by their 
own emissions, but the core, due to its central position rece ves 
more residuals via diffusion from the other s.pat i c:d units than 
any et :h0 other : • n0s. hi 
reactions by pooul~t1 • n. 
4.. Frlvi 1'·onmf.',,,tdJ fi::.:E,dbErck 
F·c:il 1 ut.: i c:.n ffC;t,,,1 t .;.+.111ty 
e-ih 1 eh l ocdt .1. on 
dttr·i but e. Th£, Eil thouqh ,.;t i l 1 
i::111 y becorr,r?s the .,;j th the numhF21'· oi inh<:1bitants 
7) - De<cc.p i tE? the that we do not assume firms to 
evaluate locations also bv the criterion of environmental quality 
amonq other· pr-oduction does follow population to the 
ring-zones (figure 8). There are two reasons for this phenomenon: 
The income potential repr-esenting effective demand in the center 
has decreased. This even more so than ln variant ( c:d ... _ 
though it 1;c;•. sti11 the highe5t of all zonesl; secondly, enter-
prises must pay higher wages in the core (figw··t::, 9i :in order tc.:i 
provi dE:, an incE,nt:ive for labrn~ to commute. In the center there 
are now higher wages. lower land less production and 
Eimp 1 oyment and decreased. Because of its central 
position, however, the core receives comparetively high loads of 
r-esi duals., implying that de=.pite the lower emissions in this 
zone, the residuals' concentration is still the highest (figure 
10) • 
4.3. Predominant wind direction 
Taking into account a predominant wind d1rect1on (µH - 6.46, 
7.5, Lie - 2.0), i.e. an asymmetric diffusion 
C!f thi.C:· I. .. 
1 :: ) • 
populat:1.c:,r, •.fic~u,,.c? .l.:~) ,, E'\ientuE1Jl·v produc.f.i.c,n ·•::!ncl E•mpJc:i/mer,t:" [t,·;; 
lower environmental quality is not compensated by high access1 
J:i.ty. Li.1ncJ or·ice,::: c.11·-e lc,v-ir.::,r (fiqur1.':? l:c.," v1.::1ges h1.c1h,ar· t .. hdn i.n ali. 
4 .. 4 .. ''F·r•·ociuct1on c:ont1·· l '' -· r:.0 n\iirc,nmpnt,,jt polic:-,,, 
As was to be expected pol1cv of this nc.1tur--e 
to S::·t c1gr--, cit 1 on. Production (figure 141, employment, wc1ges 
(figure 15)" population and land prices are all eventually frozen 
Cf?rtain lE•vels. The differences between the zones however, 
is no spatial equilibrating mechanism that could 
becomE• effective after this environmental policy has been imple-
mented. Note however. that thf? absolute 1 evel of pr-cJducti on at 
i,,h :i eh the constraint becomes effective is very important for the 
overall stability of the dynamic system. If environmental policy 
measures of this kind are executed relatively late in the process 
Cat high income levels). the attributes infrastructure capacity 
and E•fi\/1 r"Onmental quality become importF.<.nt in thE• 
location decision and explosive oscillations are the consequence. 
4.5. "F:estructuring of production" - environmE•ntal policy 
This kind of policy, leading to a 1 ower~ i n C:l of emission 
coefficiE?nts, pr uducesc" results. One could 
expect some kind of transition tht? d1?Vl?l opment PE~th w:i th 
envirunmental feedback one without such a feedback. 
In fact this policy leads to a transient stagnation of production 
( f i q ur t' pc::,pul ,c,it j c,n 
;- .1 ar,u ;:?nm l uvmf:?nt. 
1:::r J .:. ecomes e+ ecti ~e 1n the rinq-: • nes first. ~ 
there. The emissions 
, -·· :' · , ,-· +· i or·, i:::i o l 1 reduces the negative side-effects of production. 
Th; 0~. 1. F-• ,.,cJ 
l l"l 1n comparison with the 
core. which eventuall; leads to the effects Just mentioned. 
5. Summary and Critical Outlook 
In the present contribution an attempt was made, by means of 
F.\ ~=-imulE,t:i.on explore the interdependencies between 
urb,"1n development envi ronment,"'J. quality. DE·spi te its 
simplicity the dynamic simulation model permits the derivation of 
some interesting results concerning this. field ot inquiry. Some 
1nd1rect feedback effects make this venture not entirely surprise 
As already mentioned in the introduction, this contribution 
represent.~=-; other step in an ongoing research effort which 
should make it possible in the future to remCJ\/E? s.ome still very 
limiting constraints of the model formulation. Among 
these, the assumption of more or less homogeneous prefer-ences of 
the various act or-s (only random variations from the 
representative decision makE•r are permitted) I leads to 
over,,- f~iac t. ions in the spatial mobility patterns. Thus the 
distinction • + several different soci~l groups 1n the population 
s.ubmodE?l as v-,el J. j_ n 
the:! i ntr-·oduct ion of a basic sector) could 
implv considerable improvements in the results of the simulation 
CJpu.l at i ,Jn., h ! ,:,l 1 ci(-?mcc1nd 
for goods ~nd ser~1ces vJ} th [I tr· u1'· b E1n r· 
qualitv 2nJ pol1cv submodel 
di ,,, I:.. i n q u i <:, h.'. r1 C1 
i n 
pc:1 1 i C":/ cuuld model more rele~ant for 
possible • rac 1cal appl1c2tions. 
reemphazise. however, that the basic 
mocleJ s.t r~ uc:: t ur- e usecl for t ... t d . 1 t· ,1e presen ·e s1mu a ions 
capable of yielding interesting insights. Further 
of modE:~1 improvement and particularly in putting empirical flesh 
on the theoretical skeleton could make model interesting 
for policy applications 1n the future. 
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figure 2: Basic structure of the model 
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figure 3: Basic structure of pollution submodel 
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